software solutions specific for the metals industry from

computer automation technology limited
Professionals in the specification, design and implementation of computer systems for the metals industry since 1983

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT







OpenEdge® ABL, AppServer, Web Services.
Silverlight®, RIA WCF.
C#.NET.
VB.NET.
Mobile (Windows Phone 7, Android).

DATABASE MANAGEMENT



SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST SERVICES
Microsoft® Small Business Server Installations
Microsoft® Office

ONLINE SERVICES VIA THE CLOUD



Microsoft® Office 365 Online Services

PROJECT MANAGEMENT



Does this sound familiar? Sales take a call from your best customer who wants to
confirm that his order will be with him tomorrow, as promised. Your computersystem tells you that the works order has been printed and presumably that means
the job is on the saw now. But has sawing actually started? How many pieces have
been cut? Will the job be finished in time for the customer to receive it tomorrow?
“Sorry, let me get back to you…” and the salesman has to go out into the works and
find the works order by the saw and start counting pieces. And while he’s out, the
works order comes back to the office indicating that sawing is complete!

OpenEdge® database management and maintenance services




Barcoding and Shopfloor Automation

Full Projec t Management and Implementation Services.

SM’s shopfloor automation module is designed to remove the wait for paperwork to
get back to the office, but allows real-time updates to the computer from terminals
on the shop-floor. The terminals might be ruggedised PCs, typically with touchscreens, close to your production equipment, or might be hand-held devices
connected to the computer-system via an RF wireless network. In both cases the
terminals will have barcode readers so that operators don’t need to type order
numbers, or saw numbers, etc.
An additional benefit is that decisions about which job has priority on which machine,
made by production-planners in the office, are communicated instantly to the shopfloor. An operator, finishing one job on a production resource, merely asks his
terminal, “What’s next?” and is informed of the job currently scheduled next on that
resource.

SAP CRYSTAL REPORTS




Crys tal Reports Integration
Xcelsius Integration

Key Features



Real-time update of the computer-system as events occur on the shopfloor.




Reduce paperwork, reduce delays.

Get a better handle on how long jobs take, since the start and finish of each job is
recorded as it happens; thus get a truer picture of costs and throughputs.
Record operators, shift-changes, machine downtimes, etc.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are certified as a Microsoft Small
Business specialist and have proven
experience providing Microsoft products,
services and solutions for your small
business.

If you have any requirements for OpenEdge ABL
development we have the experience. Advanced
GUI for .NET, AppServer and other OpenEdge
technology expertise available.

Unit 5 Chatsworth Technology Park Dunston Road Chesterfield S41 8XA

e: info@catltd.co.uk
e: sales@catltd.co.uk
w: www.catltd.co.uk

Tel +44 1246 454876

Fax +44 1246 455309

